
Metrics for 
school reopening



The following are data collected from the Illinois Department of Health and 
Somonauk Payroll records.  This data will help guide our decisions regarding 
reopening schools for some level of in-person instruction.  There are no general 
guidelines provided by ISBE for this purpose so we are able to determine criteria 
at a local level.  



DeKalb County Metrics



LaSalle County Metrics 



Test Positivity



New cases/100K



Youth cases (under 20 yr.)



What about NIU?
Guidance from DCHD: 

“Today the State announced that DeKalb County was elevated from Blue to Orange warning status in the risk metrics system—see the 
news release. The cause for our change in status was two-fold. Our number/100,000 went from 57 the week prior to 122/100,000 for 
the period of August 30-September 5th. The goal is to stay under 50/100,000. The other indicator that took a hit was the positivity rate in 
which we went from 4.9% to 8.4% in the same time period. The goal is to stay under 8%. Approximately 68% of this number was a 
result of an increase in NIU student positivity so of the 122, approximately 84 were NIU students in that 18-24-year-old age category”

“Many of our school districts have implemented metrics using these two metrics of #/100,000 and % positivity rate to determine the 
need to move between different learning models. However, this is a good example of looking at the bigger picture of what has caused 
the elevation that would prompt a consideration of using the metrics to decide movement in learning models: because the largest 
reason for the increase was within the NIU community, you must determine what impact that community has on your school district. I 
would venture to say that in this circumstance, this development in the NIU community has very little to do with our school districts.”



COVID by zip codes
We have four zip codes that feed into our school district: 60552, 60551, 60531, 
60548

The link below is the latest info from those zip codes. (must enter the codes)

http://covid-dashboard.fsm.northwestern.edu/?fbclid=IwAR3KXK0A0YOPfPN1OjI
Xe0gobWxbW9hLESBppMPX_1pTQ_uFGFhofjzE16s

http://covid-dashboard.fsm.northwestern.edu/?fbclid=IwAR3KXK0A0YOPfPN1OjIXe0gobWxbW9hLESBppMPX_1pTQ_uFGFhofjzE16s
http://covid-dashboard.fsm.northwestern.edu/?fbclid=IwAR3KXK0A0YOPfPN1OjIXe0gobWxbW9hLESBppMPX_1pTQ_uFGFhofjzE16s






Somonauk Staff Metrics

Current week Previous week Total

Staff Quarantine 
(days missed)

24 0 82

Staff Symptomatic 
(days missed)

3 3 13

COVID positive 
(days missed)

4 0 9



Visual of staff absences


